The Fluvial Architecture Knowledge Transfer System (FAKTS) is a database that contains field-and literature-derived quantitative and qualitative data relating to the sedimentary architecture of ancient successions and modern rivers.
Genetic units included in the database belong to three hierarchies of observation: depositional elements, architectural elements and facies units, in order of decreasing scale. The geometry of the genetic units is characterized by parameters describing their size in the vertical, cross-gradient and down-gradient directions (thickness, width and dip length). Widths and lengths are classified according to the completeness of observations into complete, partial or unlimited categories. Partial sizes refer to measurements of units for which one lateral termination is not exposed (e.g. outcrop termination), whereas unlimited sizes refer to bodies for which both lateral terminations are not exposed. Apparent widths are stored whenever only oblique observations with respect to paleoflow are available. The relationships between genetic units are stored by digitizing (i) the containment of each unit within its higher-scale parent entity (e.g. architectural elements within depositional elements; depositional elements within subsets) and (ii) the spatial relationships between units at the same scale, which are digitized as transitions in the vertical, cross-gradient and downstream directions. Additional attributes are defined to improve the description of specific units (e.g. sinuosity value, grain-size distributions of facies units), whereas accessory information (e.g. pedological characters) can also be stored for every unit within open fields. For some subsets, FAKTS also stores statistical parameters referring to genetic-unit types, as literature data are often presented in this form.
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For the purpose of this work, the main focus is on the recognition, subdivision and classification of large-scale depositional elements.
Classification of depositional elements
The FAKTS approach to the segmentation of alluvial architecture at the largest scale involves identifying discrete channel bodies, and then dividing the remaining nonchannelized floodplain background into discrete objects that are juxtaposed to the channel bodies in a spatially coherent way. Large-scale depositional elements are then classified as channel-complexes or floodplain elements on the basis of the origin of their deposits, and are distinguished on the basis of geometric rules (see guidelines in fig. DR1 ). The application of these rules can be flexible, as the criteria devised for the definition of these objects may sometimes be difficult to apply due to limitations determined by the possible lack of data of either a geometric or geologic nature (e.g. 3D channel-body geometries, recognizable internal bounding surfaces): such difficulties are recorded by meta-data attributes for data-ranking, data-type and target-scale definition. In addition, the geometric criteria cannot be followed altogether for cases where data are derived from published works presenting only summary results (e.g. data from plots of dimensional parameters of channelized bodies); this form of uncertainty is recorded by a data-ranking attribute.
Each stratigraphic volume that is characterized at the depositional-element scale is firstly segmented into channel-complexes; the set of geometric criteria given in the guidelines provided overleaf must be followed to distinguish individual units among channelized deposits that are complexly juxtaposed or interfingered with floodplain deposits. Such criteria consider geometric change across the vertical extension of channel-body clusters, taking into account the interdigitation of floodplain deposits, mode and rate of change in the lateral extension of contiguous channel deposits along the vertical direction, and existence of lateral offsets in vertically stacked channel-bodies. Whenever geologic knowledge permits the lateral tracing of important erosional surfaces, it is possible to adopt such surfaces as depositional-element bounding surfaces. Due to the way they are defined, channel complexes simply represent genetic bodies interpreted as having been deposited in a channelized context and encased by floodplain deposits: in geologic terms they could still span a wide range of hierarchical orders (e.g. distributary channel-fills, channel-belts, valleyfills); the chosen approach to their definition aims to minimize interpretation, thereby still ensuring the possibility for the analysis of channel clustering in different depositional settings.
The subdivision of floodplain elements is carried out subsequently to channel-complex assignment, such that the rest of the subset (stratigraphic volume) is broken down into packages of floodplain deposits that are referable as neighboring bodies to each channelcomplex. Floodplain depositional elements simply represent geometric bodies interpreted as deposited in out-of-channel setting.
Recognition of volumes of channel deposits entirely bounded by floodplain deposits in both lateral and vertical directions Tab. DR 1 -List of case studies considered and associated ancillary information. Multiple values of aggradation rate are associated to some case studies: each entry refers to a stratigraphic volume, which are listed from the most ancient to the most recent for each succession.
Tab. DR 2 -Information on types of chronologic/chronometric constraints on which the average aggradation rates were estimated for the case studies, reported for each stratigraphic volume. The nature and magnitude of uncertainty in the computed aggradation rates depend on the type of constraints available, as related by this table. Chronometric ages, and magnetostratigraphic and biostratigraphic constraints are reported in the table only for cases where these are available in the study areas considered and have been employed. The next to last column reports on stratigraphic volumes whose age is partly constrained on correlation of surfaces outside the study areas. The references provided in the last column, together with works cited in the articles themselves, contain information on the constraints used for deriving the average aggradation rates, including information on the uncertainty associated with stratal correlation and radiometric dating. Tab. DR 3 -Raw data on channel-complex proportion and mean aggradation rate as derived from FAKTS and represented in fig. 1 . Pearson's correlation coefficient: R = -0.043. Fig. DR 2 -Cross-plot of channel proportion and mean aggradation rate for different stratigraphic volumes. Each point represents a stratigraphic volume, and its shape indicates the timescale over which the aggradation rate was evaluated; the numeric labels denote the different FAKTS casestudy successions used for this analysis. Data representing intervals from the same depositional system are joined by arrowed lines to indicate temporal evolution; each arrowed line represents a change (N = 18) and points stratigraphically up-section. Continuous lines represent changes over corresponding timescales or cases in which the largest aggradation rate value of the pair is estimated over a longer timescale; hatched lines represent changes for which the largest aggradation rate of the pair is estimated over a shorter timescale. Horizontal error bars are associated with datapoints representing stratigraphic volumes whose aggradation rates values where estimated from radiometric ages at their top and base. 
